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Moving Archival Instruction Online 
Creating Asynchronous, Interactive, Accessible, Multimodal Playlist-Style Lesson Plans  
1 - UMass Amherst, SCUA, http://scua.library.umass.edu/umarmot/teach-learn/  
If possible, please instead view the original and full presentation here: 
https://sway.office.com/bGTEJCmvUYT6MZMc?ref=Link
This PDF is a printed version (required by ScholarWorks for submission) of an online responsive and 
interactive presentation. It is missing design and embedded features, please view the original if possible. 
 
2 - Blake Spitz, Archivist, bspitz@library.umass.edu 
Online Teaching - Theory & Practice 
 
1. Pedagogy - approach to teaching 
Impacted by who you are, context for learning, asynchronous/synchronous/blended  
2. Content/Curriculum 
Archival literacy, primary source analysis (TPS), subject specific 
3. Technology 
• Ease - creating, using, sharing, duplicating 
• Engagement - active learning (individualized & group), multimodal 
• Accessibility* - both “traditional” accessibility concerns (universal design) & mobile users 
(responsive design) 
* haven’t found a way around internet accessibility concerns... 
So... 2020 tech production needs 
• Resource storage & sharing  
- Links to resources of all types 
- Sets of digital documents stored & accessed online 
• Online activities 
- Individuals: forms/quizzes, analysis reaction spaces, search result reporting spaces 
- Groups: reaction, dialogue/interaction, reporting spaces 
• Videos and screencasts 
And, the focus of this presentation -  
• Resource documents/spaces combining multiple products  
HyperDocs 
 
A HyperDoc is a digital document where all components of a lesson or set of lessons are presented 
together. Within a single document, students get hyperlinks to all of the resources they need. 
HyperDocs replace separate lectures, activities, and worksheets. 
http://twitter.com/statuses/875034630805753856 
http://twitter.com/statuses/1289648886961717248 
HyperDocs can be all of the (many) adjectives in this presentation's title: Asynchronous, Interactive, 
Accessible, Multimodal! 
Types of HyperDocs - how could you use each in your instruction? 
Playlist - has a list of tracks/activities, and can either direct students to complete them all in order, or an 
order of their own 
 
3 - Dave Torbert playing bass, November 21, 1970. New Riders of the Purple Sage opening for the Grateful Dead at Sargent 
Gym, Boston University. 
Menu - allows students choices in selecting which parts/activities to complete  
 
4 - Burnett's Popular Price Restaurant, ca. 1905, with signatures of 28 attendees of Niagara Movement. 
Archival class visit... via HyperDoc 
 
Summer 2020 online section of a course, 201H, we collaborate with heavily (~10-20 sessions per 
semester); asked professor to pilot a fully online “class visit” or activity space with us; asynchronous set 
up was requested...  
Example HyperDoc playlist lesson plan, 3 formats: 
1. Most graphic, responsive, and mobile friendly format - Adobe Spark Page: 
https://tinyurl.com/tpsscua-adobe   
2. More accessible format than Adobe Spark - Google Doc: https://tinyurl.com/tpsscua-gdoc    
3. Downloadable format (internet still required) - PDF: https://tinyurl.com/tpsscua-pdf  
 
If you want to learn more about Spark, (and learn some of the ways I am now using & not usi ng it) you 
can check out this video from the TPS Unconference. Some info is replicated here. 
Why so many versions? 
 
Level up in tech skills & accessibility 
Embed://<iframe src="https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/e/2PACX-
1vQyfXMXXnjck7To57NZYRLF8pkFmMW_Buk3n4p6Ss2fdXHlZNFIHtYlDftDfa9TRMHmfL6wBOJ-
jqvm/embed?start=false&loop=false&delayms=3000" frameborder="0" width="960" height="569" 
allowfullscreen="true" mozallowfullscreen="true" webkitallowfullscreen="true"></iframe> 
Accessibility 
Do your research - 
1. Universal design 
2. Responsive design 










More on embedding in Sway. 
Embed://<iframe width="760px" height="500px" 
src="https://sway.office.com/s/Ou8AxzGtix4f8KRZ/embed" frameborder="0" marginheight="0" 
marginwidth="0" max-width="100%" sandbox="allow-forms allow-modals allow-orientation-lock allow-
popups allow-same-origin allow-scripts" scrolling="no" style="border: none; max-width: 100%; max-
height: 100vh" allowfullscreen mozallowfullscreen msallowfullscreen webkitallowfullscreen></iframe> 
 
5 - Letter from Nina Du Bois to W. E. B. Du Bois, 1915 May 15 
 
6 - Transcription of excerpts from letter from Nina Du Bois to W. E. B. Du Bois, 1915 May 15 
Including this image comparison feature in Sway so folks can see it. Might be useful!  
My technology context 
• Skills: medium? up for learning & trying! 
• Theory: avoid systems that are closed or not under my control, no registration necessary for 
students 
• Access: privileged!  
- University: Adobe Creative Cloud suite, Microsoft 365, Google Suite, Box.com storage  
- Department: Omeka instance, fully faceted and large digital repository (which maps to 
many of my classes) 
• Personal investment: 
- Care level for department, colleagues, and our community & students: HIGH! 
- Care level for personal ego & making mistakes (non-harmful to others): LOW! 
 
7 - Ralph A. Van Meter lecturing in a classroom, Nov 1946 
Try to avoid lecturing... 
Assuming you can't hold class outside...  
 
8 - Farmers' Week, lecture in the field, 1922. 
Make some stuff, don't worry about mistakes, just try again!  
You will level up in tech & design skills along the way! 
 
9 - Danger sign on ruins, 1995 
2020 outreach for remote instruction 
SCUA instructional offerings: synchronous, asynchronous, or blended - 
 
• Zoom meeting - active learning focused class visit  
• One-on-one or small group consultations in Zoom 
 
• Video features on specific materials or collections 
• Videos or multi-media skill focused tutorials 
• Curated primary source sets on course topic(s)  
• Interactive modules, assignments, or quizzes 
• Lesson plans for an entire class, week, or part of a syllabus 
 
• Resource documents combining above - HyperDocs!!! 
No need for LMS access or students to sign into anything new. 
Thank you! 
 
10 - SAA RAO Section 
 
11 - NEA TPS Roundtable 
 
12 - RBMS TPS Collective 
 
13 - LOC TPS Teachers Network 
This presentation closely aligned with TPS Unconference: Session 2C: Asynchronous Learning Objects – 
how do we make ’em good? 
Thank you also (best places I've lurked)! 
• Torrey Trust, Associate Prof of Learning Technology 
• Jennifer Gonzalez, Cult of Pedagogy 
• Richard Byrne, Free Technology for Teachers 
 
14 - Remember and Thankful Jones, 1978 
Notes: 
 
All images and screenshots in this document are linked to their sources and given an alt-text description 
within Microsoft Sway.  
Check out accessibility view under viewing options! 
Please get in touch with any questions or comments: bspitz@library.umass.edu 
And, of course, (and in honor and memory of Rob,) cats! 
 
15 - Taboo 
 
16 - Pistachio 
 
17 - Chaos 
